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At the age of 22 Ray Glover began

working at Libertyland, "my first paid

entertainment job." There he sang and

danced in the shows and one season he

played in a country band called Sea—

breeze.
From that point Glover continued to

perform in classical concerts, gospel

groups, and in clubs. He‘s also played

with such artists as Eddie Harrison,

Debra DeJean and George Caldwell.

He‘s toured Europe four times, three

with R & B groups he put together and

once with a gospel group. He‘s recently

returned from his fourth tour where he

concentrated his performances in Eng—

land and Germany.

Although Glover has written some

original pieces, he confesses thathereal—

_ "X purposely play

four different styles

  

  

lydoesn‘thave muchtime towork on his |

  

       

  

  

       

  

   

singers. People who can sing without all

the electronic stuff." f

Ray Glover, who describes himself as

"a very impatientman" is now under the

management of Beverly Sousoulas. "I

tell Beverly I want to get on top of the

world in three years. She says it may

take longer," he laughs.

"Beverly has been the real plus in get—

ting me to believe in myself. She kept in—

spiring me when no one else would. She

and my mom, of course. And she‘s the

first person I believed in enough to sign

a contract with. She‘s making me a win—

ner. And I like being—a winner!"

Despite his impatience and desire to

be a winner, Ray Glover and Beverly

Sousoulas are carefully planning a

strategy that will help him to build his

reputation as a top entertainer in

 

geter a show I think Memphis de— .
_—serves.I don‘t wanttobea 'er.1want §

by Deborah Camp ~

"A musician can play the music.

Maybe play it well. But an entertainer

can read your audience. Makethem

laugh, cry and want more. Satisfy them

inside through their music. A big differ—

ence between the two is that an enter—

‘tainer may not need the musician, but a

musician has to have an entertainer.

Although 28—year old Ray Glover has

not been making his living behind a

microphone for too many years, he well

knows the value ofbeing an entertainer;

the implications of filling a club or.

restaurant lounge during happy hour

because of having the reputation for

being "great entertainment".>~ .—

Ray Glover and his three piece band,

Eros, are currently performing at Cap—

tain Bilbo‘s, where from 6 to 9 p.m. his

band cooks up a delightful mixture of

country, jazz, blues and pop. In addition,

he spices up the repetoire with the occas—

sional Broadway selection or a reggage

tune. f
 

"Country music

emphasizes what

I am feeling."

 

"I sing material I like," Glover

emphasizes. "And I purposely play four

different styles ofmusic when I start out.

I watch for foot tapping and how they

react. If they react to a country, which

of music ...."

  

  

          

         

    

   

    

   

  

   

     

    

   

 

    

theydoa lot — country and blues —then I

deliver more country with a taste of

other types. If they get rowdy, I get

rowdy. But the end result is, they have a

good time." 3

 

own songs. But the music he performs

"are songs that touch people, like song

of Lou Rawls, Barbara Streisand an

Neil Diamond‘s music from the ‘Jaz

Singer‘." He also has a great love fc

country music. "I sing country song

like Patsy Cline‘s ‘I Fall To Pieces‘ a

some of Merle Haggard‘s stuff. I kno

some people may think it‘s odd to see

black man doing country music a

may think I‘m doing it just to pleas

them. But I‘m not. A lot ofcountry mus

emphasizes what I am feeling."

Glover also admits he is attracted |

big voices like that ofSammy Davis J1

his confessed idol. "I enjoy the old tin

Ray Glover, who was a Memphis

Artist in Residence, started his serious

affair with music in the area of opera

while studying at Memphis State Uni—

versity. He describes himself as having

"stumbled into opera" under the guid—

ance of his voice teacher who "molded

me into a nice baritone." His operatic

performances include the part of

Antonio in "The Marriage of Figaro,"

and other operas by Verdi and Mozart.
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.38 SPEC
IAL

As thousands of fans across the

United States can readily attest, the

music of .38 Special smokes with a

volatile energy which seems destined to

carrythe band‘s rockand roll doctrineto

greater heights than everbefore withthe

release of the band‘s latest album, Wild

Eyed Southern Boys. From the

hardrocking mayhem of "First Time

Around," to the sophisticated melodies

of "Hold On Loosely," and "Fantasy

Girl," .38 Special has created an album

which represents the band‘s most

ambitious effort to date.

Recorded at Studio One in Doravile,

Georgia, over the latesummer and fall of

1980, Wild Eyed Southern Boys "is the

album we‘ve always wanted to record,"

proclaims guitarist Jeff Carlisi. ‘‘We‘ve

been able to make better use of the

recording studio this time without

sacrificing the essence of .38 Special

‘live‘." Working with producer Rodney

Mills for the second time, theband spent

more than three months honing and

polishing nine new songs until they

were totally satisfied. Mills‘ efforts were

supported by the production assistance

of Carlisi and guitarist/vocalist Don

Barnes, who adds, "We felt comfortable

making a more substantial contribution

this time to the arrangements and

ultimate presentation of the material."

Three ofthe new songs were penned

in collaboration with songwriter Jim

Peterik, whose composition "Rockin‘

Into The Night" gave .38 Special its first

national hit in early 1980. "Rockin‘ "

now standsproudasasignature tune—
which audiences continue toreachout—

for likethe national anthem. Theband‘s =

THEMEMPHIS STAR

songwriting axix of Carlisi, Barnes and

vocalist Donnie Van Zant demonstrate

their continuing maturation as writers,

exploring the wide ranges of their many

influences, and even venturing into the

jazz—like feel of "Honky Tonk Dancer." —

Van Zant recently contributed to the

songwriting of two of the most popular

cuts from younger brother Johnny‘s

debut LP.

.38 Special began in theirhometown

of Jacksonville, Florida in 1974 when

Carlisi, Barnes and Van Zantteamed up

with fellow members of that city‘s rock

and roll fraternity, bassist Larry

Junstrom and drummers Jack Grondin

‘and Steve Brookins. They began to

carve a niche on the northern Florida

rock and roll circuit and quickly

established a dedicated following which

rivaled that of area front—runners

Lynyrd Skynyrd and the Allman

Brothers.

Anxious to take their brand of

noholds barred rock and roll on the road,

the band piled their equipment and

themselves into a single station wagon

and set out to ignite the rest of the

country with the frenzied excitement of

an evening with .38 Special. "The only

way to really polish your songs and

become known is to hit the road," Don

Barnes states. "That‘s what we believed

when we first started out, and that‘s

what we still believe today. That‘s why

we continueto spend over 200 days a

year on the road. The day we get tired of

touring is theday we get tired of rock

and roll!"

In the midst of that initial tour, the

band came to the attention of A&M

Records and an association began

which has now yielded four albums. The

band‘s first two efforts, .38 Special and

Special Delivery resulted in a group of

songs like "Just Wanna Rock and Roll,"

"Gypsy Belle," and "I Been A Mover,"

which are staples in the band‘s liveshow

to this day.

By avoiding the overworn "whiskey

and women"cliches identified with rock

and roll bands from the South, and

incorporating the influences of British

heavy—metal bands and hook—laden pop

into their invigorating sound, .38

released its third album, Rockin‘ Into

the Night in late 1979. Rockin‘delivered

on the promise oftheir earlierefforts and

won immediate acceptance at radio.

Touring with bands as diverse as the

Outlaws and Rush, the band continued

to expand and develop an audience

which grew in leaps and bounds. .38

‘Special‘s long cross—country touring

efforts of 1979—80 were highlighted by a

fifteen—city live broadcast from Denver‘s

Rainbow Theatre last March, carrying

the excitement of that evening across

the western United States. The evening

was such a triumph that A&M Records

‘quickly released a "radio only" record of

the concert.

As summer approached the stage

was set for Wild Eyed Southern Boys.

Commenting on the new LP, Carlisi

explains, "In the past we‘ve always been

lumped with the other bands from down

South. With the new album I think we‘ve

proven that we don‘t have to take a back

seat to anyone." x3
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Letters To The Editor

Dear Editor,

Ijust wanted tolet you people know

what a terrific job you‘re doing. This

month‘s issue was the finest Ihave read.

Your feature article, "Lady Soul Meets

Lady Rock ‘NRoll" was fantastic!Ialso

enjoyed Ms. Camp‘s interview with

Koko Taylor, who happens to be one of

myfavorite blues artists. Although Iam

originally from Chicago and haveheard

plenty of good music there, I have to

admit that Memphis music is the

greatest I‘ve ever been exposed to.

Thank you for letting us read about it as

well as hear it.
Frank O‘Connors

Dear Sir,

In Los Angeles, I avidly pursue "the

trades", due to my business and I was so

pleased to obtain the May issue of The

Memphis Star. At this time I am

visiting my aunt in Memphis and I

found your publication most helpful in

selecting places to go, and I read with

much interest Mr. Dalhouser‘s article

about Calculated X. Well done and keep

up the good work.

Linda L. Roberson

Nite—Life Promotions _.

Talent Agency_—_

Los Angeles, CA ®

PROFESSIONAL SALESMEN

 

FULL OR PART—TIME?

ONLY 5 OPENINGS!!

We‘re a rapidly expanding company looking for the
Best Sales Representatives. We have a unique and well
accepted service.

$10 Per Hour
Base Salary Plus Commission

If you honestly need to earn an amount in the range
mentioned above come by in person for a personal inter—
view Monday 9 a.m. — 4 p.m., Tuesday 1—4 p.m.

 
 

3340POPLAR AVENUE
_ SUITE 333

MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE
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Editorial

by Doug Dahlhauser

At 12 noon on May 31, Southwestern

literally pulled the plug on Alternative

Radio in Memphis. The decision to close

came as a complete shock to the

Memphis community, as well as the

staff of WLYX—FM 89. According to

other news sources, this decision came

from Robert Llewellyn, Associate Dean.

In a memoramdum to the Faculty, Stu—

dents and Staff of Southwestern, con—

cerning WLYX, Llewellyn stated that

"This action is taken to allow the Col—

lege to reorganize the station. The Col—

lege will examine ways to improve the

station‘s staffing, program format and

daily broadcast schedule, financial

backing and physical security. It is im—

portant to the college that the station be

of genuine value within our academic

program as well as provide a significant

community service." He also encourag—

ed written response about the future of

WLYX.
News of the shut down spread rapidly

with channels 3, 5, and 13 TV all cover—

ing the story on the evening news.

Reactions ranged from utter amaze—

ment, to complete disgust.

WLYX is an educational, non com—

mercial radio station licensed to South—

western at Memphis. S.A.M. was asked

by the Memphis Presbytery to hold the

license in 1972, to which Southwestern

agreed to as long as it didn‘t cost them

any money. The Presbytery hired

George McClintock to obtain the license,

serve as General Manager and Chief

Engineer.

Through Geroge McClintock‘s efforts,

the financial support of the Memphis

community, and the staff, WLYX grew

from a 10 watt, mono college radio

station with not much ofa record library

or equipment, to a 3600 watt Stereo

Alternative Radio, with one of the

largest record libraries in the country

and one of the cleanest signals on air.

Not only did WLYX grow, but

McClinlock added radio reading

services for the blind and acquired

another station, FM 92. This station

grew also and was later sold to Memphis

State for better than $25,000. This

money (profit?) was earned by the ef—

forts of George McClintock and WLYX.

Southwestern has invested little in FM

92, and the money was placed in a

special account which would portion the

 

Know Yourself Better

First used to investigate human factors in employee

functioning in manufacturing facilities in Canada.

BIORHYTHMS

For your personalized listing of Biorhythm Factors for one month, with high and low points
explained, send $7.00 and your birthdate.

__\

_

Physical .

23 day

Emotional

28 day

~ Intellectual

33 day

Send $7.00 and your birthdate

For Compatibility Factors between two people with explanation, send $3.00 and
both birthdates. Allow 10 days for delivery and place your name and address on
your order sheet.

FGM

c/o Memphis Star

P.O.Box 8388956

Memphis, Tn 38138

Ifnot satisfied with results, return with explanation for a complete refund.

1588 MADISON

*— money out in a manner similar to a trust

fund. WLYX is getting about $3,000 a

year from this account. About 3 years

ago the Memphis Presbytery cut funds

to the station and shifted the financial

responsibility to S.A.M. About this time

Southwestern hired Allen Cook to re—

place George McClintock. one of the

prime reasons for hiring Cook was this

record is a good fund raising for

WKNO—TV and his management

experience with the media. He served as

General Manager for a year and a half

before moving to Public Access at Cable

Vision. His replacement Jeff Cowell

came in September of 1981. Cowell was a

recent graduate of Southwestern, with

no radio experience, but a skill at organ—

izing in intrumural sports. An all volun—

teer/student run radio station had to

train it‘s General Manager.

Volunteer‘s were asked to work at this

"college" radio station in order to oper—

ate the station within FCC guidelines

for minimum hours of operation. As the

station "day" grew in length from "day—

light" hours to 24 hours a day, the need

for volunteers out numbered the

students. Volunteers were much more

reliable than students. Because the

Volunteers lived in Memphis, and they

PAUL FLORES

Plumbing & Heating

Repairs or Installations

Faucet faepaine

He Service Catt Charge

LICENSED GENERAL CONTRACTOR

1191 SNOWDEN

278—3096

125—9812

NEW WAVE VIDEOS!

LIVE MUSIC! DANCE!

«MEMPHIS FIRST AND ONLY.

VIDEO CLUB:

 

could work late at night shifts easier

than the students. The Memphis com—

munity took this opportunity to build a

radio station open to all types of music

rather than being limited to Top 40 type

formats. The diversity ranged from

classical, blues, reggage, rock, new

wave, music international, bluegrass,

big band, jazz and christian rock. There

were block programs in all of these cate

gories, but block programming made up

only about 25% ofthe programming. The

rest of the time these varieties were

mixed with rock. The intent of this pro—

gramming was to make the listeners

aware of the music which influenced

rock and hopefully open him to new

forms of music.

The former staff of WLYX has banded

together and formed a corporation

"Alternative Radio Incorporated".

Their intent is to get the Alternative

Radio hack on the air as soon as possi—

ble, whether at Southwestern, or at some

other frequency. Plans are underway to

hold a two day Benefit Concert Show at

the Madison House, 1819 Madison either

June 26 & 27 or July 10 & 11. The best

Memphis talents are being contacted,

namely Debra DeJean, Larry Rasberry,

Keith Sykes, Joyce Cobb, Calculated X,

The Crime, The Barking Dog, Susan

Jerome & The Breaks, Justus, to name a

few. All have worked with WLYX in the

past and initial response is excellent.

Details and line ups will be released

later.

Funds from his benefit would go to

Alternative Radio Incorporated in their

efforts to get back on air.

If you would like to respond to this

situation —please. write Robert R.

Llewellyn, Associate Dean, 2000 N.

Parkway, Memphis, TN 38112 and also

send a copy to Alternative Radio In—

coprorated, 469 N. Willett, Memphis, TN

38112.

Blackwood Brothers

presents

mid—South Summer

Singing Convention

Memphis, Tn. The Mid—South

Summer Singing Convention will —be

held June 17—19 at Cook Convention

Cefiter. The reowned gospel group, the

Blackwood Brothers, is presenting the

event.

Nearly 500 persons are expected to at—

tend the annual event which draws fans

from across the nation as well as the

Mid—South.

Activities will include a Golf Tourna—

ment June 17 at Holiday City Golf

Course, a bus tour ofthe city June 18 and

a banquet at Cook Convention Center

June 19.

Some headline entertainment acts

will include the Goodman Family, the

Florida Boys, the Dixie Echoes, Jerry

Wayne Bernard and Rick Price. The

Blackwood Brothers will give a special

concert Sunday, June 20, at First As—

sembly of God, 255 N. Highland.

Daytime activities are scheduled each

day in addition to the nightly concerts at

7 p.m. All events are open to the public.

For ticket information contact the

Blackwood Brothers Evangelistic

Association, 3935 Summer Ave.,

Memphis, Tn., 38122, 458—2366.
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The Mud Island Executive Staff con—

ducted a V.LP. tour for approximately

100 members of Music Industries of

Memphis (M.ILM.) last month. The

monthly meetingof M.LM. was held at

Mud Island for the purpose of seeing the

facilities and discussing the possibilities

for linkage and coordination between

Mud Island and the Memphis music

community.

After M.LM. memberswere greeted by

General Manager, Ned Stancliff, they

were shown the Mud Island Music

Museum and the Ampitheater. Produc—

er/Manager for Mud Island entertain—

—ment, Davis Tillman, reviewed the

ampitheater‘s vital statistics and des—

cribed it as best equipped outdoor

theater in the world. Tillman, whose

background is in theater, formerly

served as Associate Producer for the

Carter Barron Ampitheater in Washing—

Qslaud W

ze

ton, D.C. He is assisted by Kelly Crone

who is a photographer with a strong

knowledge of Memphis music. Says

Tillman, "We are answering a need un—

fulfilled in Memphis. Starting next May

Mud Island will be hosting the longest

running continuous music festival in the

U.S. In the future we hope to contribute

to Memphis in May, the Cotton Carnival

and Octoberfest. Eventually, we will be

recognized as the finest entertainment

facility in the Mid—South."

Tillman went on to describe Mud

Island in the same terms as a citizen

who recently called him and made an

interesting analogy. "He put it this way,

‘Mud Island in Memphis is like putting a

diamond into a baby‘s hand. . .it will be a

while before it‘s true value‘ is recog—

nized."
Also excited about Mud Island and it‘s

obvious advantages to the music indus—

 

Coming Mext Month

The Memphis Star|
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tries To

try is lawyer Jim Zumwalt, Executive
Director ofM.LM. and an avid Memphis
music supporter. M.LM. is a non—profit
organization created as a support group
for anyone involved or interested in the
Memphis music industry. It‘s member—
ship includes representatives from such
professions as music publishers, disc
jockeys, songwriters, performing mu—
sicians and radio program directors.
Other officers of M.L.M. include Associ—
ate Director Dr. David Evans, Corre—
sponding Secretary Cordell Jackson,
Recording Secretary Bill Lusk and
Treasurer Estell Axton. &
* Zumwalt sees M.ILM. and the enter—
tainment staff of Mud Island as sym—
biotic units, each with a common pur—
pose and each in a position to assist the
goals of the other. For Mud Island,
MLM. can act as a community support .

 

 
group which can translate the
purposes and long range goals of Mud
Islandto people in the music industry as
well as enlist their support for Mud
Island events. On the other hand, Mud
Island will provide a much needed ve—
hicle for local performing artists pre—
viously unavailable to them. Jim
Zumwalt describes the linkage of these
two groups as having the possibility of
"stimulating business opportunities for
Memphis musicians that will eventually
make Memphis a viable music mecca."
For the total Memphis community the

marriage ofM.LM. and Mud Island will
result in a continuous musical honey—
moon that everyone will be able to enjoy.
For further information reguarding

MIM. call Brenda on the M.ILM. hot—
‘line, 276—6368.*

_ Special anniversary

Ni C ~ issue Rates

794—STAR
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TheBest ofOpen Mike

#1

Sunday, June 13, 1982

The Madison House 8:30 P.M.

1819 Madison Ave. Memphis, Tn.

Sponsored By

STRINGS and THINGS

DAILY PLANET TAVERN

WLYX 89 AFM

MADISON HOUSE

MEMPHIS STAR

Produced By
Joseph J. Williams FANTASY INK Prod.

Featuring

BEAUTY and the BEATS
Acts from the "Open Mike" at the Daily Planet include
DAVE STEVENSON _

AVATAR
NICKELS

JAK KELLY
ROY HILLAR
JIM LILARD

 

Since November of last year the
Daily Planet tavern has staged an
"Open Mike" format on Wednesday
nights. The idea was first started by
Beauty and the Beats, who are the host

woos——.group for both shows. The main concept
is to give anyone with the desire a
chance toplay three songs.Many—Mil

For Your Heavy Duty
Rock—N—Roll Needs

Contact:

 

TheSavageForceOfRock-N-Roll

 

  

 

professional musicians and some fine
amature performers have shown up to
play just for the exposure.

Seeing the success of the show and
the potential of the performers Mr.
Williams, the shows M.C. and
coordinator, proposed "the Best of Open   

Stan Bumgarner
Tom Arnold f
Scott Bumgarner
Fuzzy Brooks
Derek Sunn
Tina Carter

Leslie Brooks
901—398—6700

................
  
 

~ sponsors.

three months of negotiations his ldea

has become a reality.

"The Best of Open Mike" is to be a

monthly competition of Memphis

musicians. The acts are screened and

picked at the Daily Planet and are then

invited to the Madison House for the

"Best of Open Mike" show. From six

invited acts two will be chosen byjudges

and crowd response. These two

performers will play encore sets and will

be awarded the grand prizes of one

hundred dollar gift certificates from

String‘s and Thing‘s. Also the two

winners will be asked to make a tape to

be aired on WLYX FM 89 as well as a

video tape at Memphis Cable Vision to

be aired on a community access station.

Since most of our performers have

the desire to play professionally we feel

the best prize we can offer is exposure.

Second to that we feel promotional help

is the best thing we can offer; The

winners of "the Best of Open Mike"will

get both thanks to the generosity of our

Besides the radio and

television air time the winners will leave

with photos, tape and video tape they

could not have otherwise afford. Also,

local theatrical agents are being sent

personal invitations to the show.

We feel this project supports

Memphis music at a grass roots level,

the musicians. Help us help them, give

this show attention in your media.

Thank you. X

"WeBelieve InMemphisMusic‘

For further information contact:

Joseph J. Williams

—— 1364 Harbert

— Memphis, Tn. 38104

726—1865

     

   

  

  

  

Jerene Sykes is at the controls in Ardent

Studios. Owner of Memphis Records,

Ms. Sykes is gearing up for some new

action in the near future.

   

TG Address

 

River City Blues

46 Jazz Club

2332 ELUIS PRESLEY BLVD.

(901) 775—9661

Hew Hews! Hew Acts!

LiveEntertainment HightLly

Open Wed., Thurs., Sun. 4 p.m. — 3 a.m.

R Fri., Sat. 4 p.m. — 6:00 a.m.

"Altitude Adjustment"

Mdum
Matinee"

Sundays — 5—8 p.m.
SPECIAL!] Come Hear KoKo Taylor
& the Blues Machine June 811111

This month at River CityBlues:
RPM Ruby Wilson Styro

Carl Norvell &the Living End
Mike Greggory Albert King &Co.

   |"TheBostin Blues andJagg"‘
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Three Memphis State University

Music Department students have

recently won music awards. They are

Susan Snyder, who won the Mid—South

Piano Competition held in Jackson,

Tennessee; Patricia Pilon won the MSU

Music Department String Division

Concerto Competition and the

Beethoven Club Young Artist

Competition; and Earnest Lamb also

won the Beethoven Club Young Artist

Competition.

Susan Snyder is a sophomore piano

major and studies with Joan Gilbert at

Memphis State. By winning the Mid—

South Piano Competition, Ms. Snyder

performed the Mozart Piano Concerto in

C Minor, K. 491, with the Jackson

Symphony Orchestra at the civic Center

in Jackson, on March 13th. Susan is a

high school graduate of the North

Carolina School ofthe Arts. AtMemphis

State she is an accompanist for the

University Singers. f

Patricia Pilon is a graduate student

cello student at MSU and is a native of

Clearwater, Florida. She did

undergraduate study at the University:

of Miami and at the University ofSouth

Florida, where she studied with Ingus

Naruns and Anthony Cooke. At

Memphis State she studies with Peter

 Spurbeck. Patricia hasplayed with the

—— Florida GulfCoastSymphony inTampa

     

  

:and presently plays in the emphis

a Memphis a
M
O  

teacher in the MSU Music Preparatory

Program.

Earnest Lamb grew up in Little

Rock, Arkansas, where he began

studying cello at age eleven. Mr. Lamb

was born in Monrovia, Liberia, where

his native American parents were

teachers. Ernest is currently a member

‘of the Memphis Symphony and the

MSU Cello Ensemble. He has also had

musical experience playing with the

Arkansas Symphony and at the

Sewanee Summer Music Center, Music

Mountain, and with the Aspen Festival

Orchestra at the Aspen Music Festival.

Mr. Lamb will complete his degree

at Memphis State in May and then will

continue his studies in the fall at

Indiana University.

Association Of Anglician

Musicians National

Conference

The AAM is an international

organization begun some 10—12 years

ago and consisting of musicians

affiliated with the Episcopal Church or

the Churches of England or Canada.

According to John Hooker of Calvary

Church, this year‘s conference hopes to

see as many as 100 musicians descend

upon Memphis from across the country

for 5 days of events beginning June 21.

Although intended primarily for

members, the conference is open to

anyone who wants to pay the $120

registration fee, which includes

admission to all concerts, workshops

and dinners. However, if anyone would

like to crash the conference, several of

the events are actual worship services

which are of course open to the general

public. For more information, call John

Hooker at 525—6602. __

By Jack Abell

Unlike Memphis in May, which has

the Memphis in May International

Festival‘s year—round organization to

make things happen, Memphis in June

just happens. Here are some things that

are happening this June‘in Memphis.

— Musica Theater

June is the month for musicals in

Memphis, with "Fiddler on the Roof" at

Playhouse on the Square through June

26 and "The Wiz" at Circuit Playhouse

from June 3 to July 4. Also, the Senior

Cultural Arts Program will feature

selections from "South Pacific‘ at 2 p.m.

and 8 p.m. on June 6 at the Jewish

Community Center. —

Cy
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Roscoe‘s Surprise Orchestra

When Memphis musicians Lyn

Gillick and John Boatner were

searching for a name fortheir new music

ensemble, they rejected such academic

appellations as "Memphis Contempo—

rary Music Ensemble" in favor of the

friendlier and more crative alternative

inspired by Boatner‘s cat.

Asys Boatner: "We want people to

hear some of the Twentieth Century

music that goes unperformed in

Memphis, and we‘re not afraid to

present programs that might offend the

furtrimmed ladies of the Symphony,

Opera and Beethoven Club. Audiences

at our two previous performances have

been

—

enthusiastic and

—

diversified,

including business and professional

people, writers, artists, waitresses and

people who do not ordinarily attend

"concerts."

The more adventurous fur—trimmed

ladies will have a chance to redeem

themselves, however, when Roscoe puts

on the Mid—South‘s only all-Stravinsky

Festival June 3, 10 and 17 at St. John‘s

United Methodist Church, Roscoe‘s new

home. All three programs will begin at 8

p.m. and are FREE, although donations

will be solicited. (Thanks to attorneys

. Beth and Bob Brooks, Roscoe is now a

non—profit corporation.)

Lyn Gillick, roscoe‘s co—director and

organizer of the Stravinsky Festival,

says "Stravinsky is my favorite

composer, and we are sponsoring this

festival because nobody else in town is

doing anything to commemorate the

100th anniversary of his birth in June,

1882. The three programs are organized

chronologically, with Stravinsky‘s

earlier works on June 3, L‘ Histoire Du

Soldat (fully ,-stagedl~ on June 10;and _

y ean ile Sl‘

 

later compositions, including the

Dumbarton Oaks Concerto, on June 17.

June 3 also marks the Debut of Roscoe‘s

Leg, a new dance company directed by

Michelle Varon."

Roscoe‘s plan for survival is to stick

it out for three years, during which time

the group hopes to become known as a

place where both artists and audiences

can meet to be challenged by something

new and vital. Roscoe‘s next program,

coming up in October, will spotlight

regional composers; what happens after

that will undoubtedly be Roscoe‘s

surprise. For more information, call 324—

1477 or 324—8208.

The First Annual Memphis

Traditional Jazz Festival

This ambitious festival, to be held
June 25—27 at the Peabody and the
Orpheum, will present some ofthe finest
traditional jazz acts from Memphis and
across the country. Featured performers
are the Happy Jazz Band from San
Antonio, and an all—star group mostly
from Chicago and New York with Wild
Bill Davidson on trumpet and Barrett
Deems, Louis Armstrong‘s old
drummer, as well as Milt Hinton, bass,
Jim Beebe, trombone, Chuch Hedges,
clarinet, Joe Johnson, piano, and singer —
Sherry Connors (on loan from the

_ Mississippi Queen).
According to Dr. George Ryan,

principal organizer of the festival, "We
hope to tie together Beale Street, the
Orpheum, the Peabody and traditional
jazz in what may become a nationally
prominent event." Local groups .
featured are the River City Six and Doc

_ Ryan‘s Hot: Cotton Jazz Band, and all

arescheduled asfollows: June25 from8
12 p.m. at the Peabody Skyway and
June 26 from 1—4 p.m. and 8—12 p.m. at the _
Skyway. From 5—8 p.m. both nights the
Peabody‘s Sunset Serenades will feature
Louis Perini‘s and Bruce Bellinger‘s
bands on the Plantation Roof. June 27
the festival will move to the Orpheum
from 11 a.m. — 3 p.m. including brunch.
Proceeds will benefit Friends of the
Orpheum. For information, call 525— .

7800.

000. Tack Abell __

 14:5 a iii}; peg? a, ,‘~~_¢E _:
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Jack Abell began editing the "Finer

Side" with last month‘s issue. Jack is a

violinist and violist, composer and

publisher who is interested in many

varieties of Memphis music. A member

of the Memphis Symphony and Opera,

the Fontaine Trio and formerly with

Memphis State, Abell knows the

Memphis classical music scene from the

inside. As a staring player, he also

knows the inside ofmostofthe Memphis

recording studios, having played on

albums by Isaac Hayes, Al Green, the

Bar—Kays and many other artists who

record here. Since 1978 he has been

president of Ivory Palaces Music.

"I am excited about The Memphis

Star,"says Abell, "because it represents

a serious attempt at solving the most

deadly problem in the Memphis music

community: lack of communication. I

hope that anyone with something to say

will try to use the Star as a means of

communication. There are too many

gifted people here who are going

unnoticed and unaided because nobody

seems to know or care that they exist.

This paper is an important ingredient in

the formula for the success of Memphis

music because it is one of the few outlets

available to people wiht more talent

than money or know—how. Let‘s hope

that those people with money and know—_

how will recognize the talent and invest

what they can in— developing this

talent." Anyonewith news in classical,

religious or jazz is encouraged to write — (

the "Finer Side" c/o the Memphis

38138. S

Star, P.O. Box 38956,Memphis,TN___.

 

CORNER

Q. How can I get my music pub—

lished?

A. Interest a music publisher or pub—

lish it yourself.

Q. How do l interest a music pub—

lisher? f

A. Make an appointment to perform

or play a recording ofyour 4 or 5 best _

tunes. S

Q. Do I need lead sheets and

demos? __

A. No. All you need is a legible lyric

sheet—and an audible cassette.

Q. What kind of music do you

publish at Ivory Palaces?

‘A. We publish religious and string

music.

Q. How can I publish my own

music?

A. If you are a performer, you can sell

sheet music or recordings at your —>

gigs. Be sure to register the copy—

‘right. ¢

Q. How do I register the copy—

right? f i

A. Send form PA with sheet music or

form SRwith recording and $10 to the

Library of Congress. :

Q. How can I get my other quest—

ions answered?

A. Join Music Industries of Memphis

or Memphis Songwriters Association.

IVORY PALACES

music Publishing Co Inc.

3141 Spottswood Ave.

Memphis, TN 38111

Phone 901/323—3309

   

TA

PUBLISHERS|—
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WEVL"Anything Goes" on WEVL eachThursday from 12 to 5. This Showfeatures primarily Memphis Music in amixed format. —
WDIAErnest (Ernie) Jackson, Jig has

been named General Sales Manager of

Always A Hit

For Newly Founded

Waylo Records

Anew record company has been form—

ed in Memphis by songwriter/artist

Willie Mitchell. Known widely for his

success with Al Green, Mitchell formed .

Waylo with the similar purpose of pro—‘

ducing hot new R&B artists. He will use

Royal Recording Studio and will be dis—

tributed nationally through Peter Pan

Industries.

Waylo’s’firstartist, Billy Always, was

& ply —
contains the hit single "Didn‘tWeDo It”
and the Al Green classic "Let‘s Stay To—
gether". —

Raised under the influence of such
musical geniuses as Mahalia Jackson
and Aretha Franklin, Billy Always has
co—authored two LP‘s and fou» singles,
and has collaborated with Grammy
Award winner Barrett Strong. He has
also appeared in concert in various audi—
toriums and halls throughout the U.S.

The album contains a brilliant mix of
well arranged numbers such as "Sud—
denly" — a beautiful, harmony filled bal—
lad, andothers lide "ShowMeThat (One
More Time)" are spunky get—up tunes
that do well on the dance floor.

For Waylo, Billy Always is an aus—
picious start. If this is a sample of what
is yet to come, it will be well worth the
wait. %

~

 

Anytime is partytime

with

Kinky Brothers

Enterprizes

Instant Funky Music By —

Disco Jocks —

Brother Snowolf And

Unearthly Child

> ms Call 276—6618 or274—8736
} :: For: more informationrates | $"

WDIA by Charles Scruggs, General
Manager.

Before coming to WDIA, Jackson
was General Manager for WDWQ—FM
and WQIZ—AM in Charleston, South
Carolina. Prior to his stint in South
Carolina, he was an Account Executive
at WGCL in Cleveland, Ohio, Vice .
President/Sales and Sports Director at
WTKO in Ithaca, New York. A graduate .
of Corning Community College in
Corning, New York, and Ithaca College
in Ithaca, New York, Jackson was also
Program Director of Student Activities

 

at Cornell University prior to his entry
in radio.

"Ernie is expected to make a vital
contribution in our efforts to strengthen
client relations and services, and further
enhance client returns on their
investments in our product," states
Scruggs.

Innerview

INNERVIEW is an integrated

musm-mtemew program hosted by Jim

Ladd ofCalifornia. Thisformathaslong

been copied, but it was originally

developed by Jim. His guests have

included Yoko Ono, Pink Floyd, The

Grateful Dead and many many more.

The program airs every Saturday at 9

p.m. on FM 89. The June lme-up looks
. like this:

6/5 The Blasters .
6/12 Blue Oyster Cult
6/19 Asia
6/26 ZZ Top ¥

Dewey MarvinJoins WDIA As
Afternoon Air Personality

Dewey Marvin has joined the staff of
AM 1070 WDIA, a Viacom owned radio
station, as the afternoon drive person—
ality from2 p.m. — 6 p.m., Monday — Sat—
urday.

A native of Long Boabh, New Jersey,
Dewey attended Ocean City Junior
College in Tom River, New Jersey; Los

Anglels City College, and Don Martin
School of Communications in Los
Angeles, California.

Before joining WDIA, Marvin worked —
as an air personality at KUHL, Santa
Maria, California; WKKY, Paragoula,
Ms.; WYLD and WEZB—FM, in New
Orleans, La. X

Rita Marley andher children were in concert with the Neville Brothers“
during last month‘s jazz festival in New Orleans. E

 

  
Nashville, May 3, 1982 —— The Statler
Brothers announced today from their of—
fices in Staunton, Virginia that their
special guest for this year‘s 13thAnnual

*~~ HappyBirthdayU.S.A:; Celebration will
<_ be singer/songwriterand movie star

Jerry Reed.
The, fugxtdrmflqg celebration, held.on —

Statler Brothers Set July 4th

July 4 & 5 in Staunton, is an eventbegun
by the Statlers to benefit the local chari—
ties in their home town. Last year‘s fes—
tivities drew over 60,000 fans from 34

—~states and 7. foreign countries. The
Statler —Brothers show withJerry Reed
will serve as a finale ofthe 2—day event at

$:00.on—the.night ofthe 5thof July.

   SUMMER SUNSHINERS
(June 4-‘August 13)

The Commission will kick off its 1982

schedule with a new event called Sum—

mer Sunshiners. Each Friday at noon in

the Court Square Bandstand downtown

workers, shoppers, residents, and visitors

will be entertained by a variety of special

performances.. —Music,. dance,; theatre,

demonstrations: andmuch more will pre

| sent anextra ray of sunshine Downtown

to starteach summer weekend.$%
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Who‘s

Happening

"A—Cookin‘""‘

WLOK‘s Melvin "A—Cookin‘ " Jones

‘was awarded Disc Jockey of the Year

last month at the Black Radio Exclusive

Convention in Los Angeles. Melvin

Jones, who has worked at stations in

Atlanta and Milwaukee, has also won

similar honors in 1973 and 1977 from

Billboard Magazine in the Soul Cate—

gory. Jones‘ popular afternoon program

can be heardfrom 3—6 on 1340 AM.

Bruce Barham

BRUCE BARHAM andFriends will _

air on cable June 7 and 10th at 8:30 p.m.

Guests include Joe Gaston, bass; Jim

Ward, drums; Kenny Rodgers, lead

guitarist; Mike Bishop, rhythm

guitarist; Allan Collier, Debbie Rodgers,

Laura Simmons, vocalists. Bruce is

celebrating fifthteenth anniversary

perfomring in his hometown, and

recently regrouped with the Changin‘

Tymes for a WLYX—FM broadcast. He

has released one album, For Friends,

and has a current single, RunningEasy,

continuing his solo performances.

The Heroes

THE HEROES are a hot new band

emerging on the Memphis scene with

probably. the most exciting feel and

stage show I’veeverseen. I happened to

ern ne on oe on m ot ie a n n o an mae

.THE MEMPHIS STAR

was certainly impressed.

Their lineup is: Grady Tutor on

Drums, rick McConnell of Amro Music

Store on Guitar, Paul Yates, formerly of

Eat Flamingo, on Bass and Guitar, and

Steve Fowler, formerly of Jimmy Hart

and the Gentry‘s, on Guitar and Bass.

Club appearance, will begin in about a

month. Look out Memphis, these are the

guys to watch for.

Micheal Beard

Micheal Beard, drummer for the

Bar—Kays, was married May 23rd to

DiannNelson. The wedding was held at

Monumental Baptist Church followed

by a reception at Soloman Alfred‘s.

Goodluck to both of you! §

The Diablo

THEVDIABLO“Band is back. Re—

turning recently from an extended tour

of the Southwest, the group has wasted

no time. They are currently booked solid

through September. Most of their

engagements will be in and around

Memphis. The Diablo line—up is Terry

Daley, bass and vocals; Sturgess Daley,

rhythm and vocals; Ron Smith, lead

guitar and vocals; Nancy Ward, piano,

strings and vocals and Fred Sluder

drums and vocals. __

The Fieldstones

THEFIELDSTONES, a Memphis

Blues group,performed an open air
concert last month behind Friday‘s
Restaurant, it was sponsored by the
‘Center for Southern Folklore. The
Fleldstones have recently released two

division of Memphis State University.

Information regarding these releases

can be obtained from Dr. David Evans,

Department of Music, Memphis State

University, 454—2543.

James Mason

James Mason, Business Manager for
the Bar—Kays, recently announced the
formation ofV.LP. This new entertain—
ment management company will open
in June and will be located at the Uni—
sound offices at 1499 Airways. V.LP.
will represent the Bar—Kays, Gayle
Adams, Kwick, Chocolate Milk and
others.

The Matches

THE MATCHES have just com—
pleted a live video release of seven
original songs produced . by John
Hanrahan. Cable viewers can look for it
Tuesday June 8th at 8:30 pm. and
Friday June l1ith at 8:30 p.m. on
Channel 32. The group‘s sound is basic
rock with new wave, reggae and R&B
influences. They have been on the road
since last fall, but are planning some in
town appearanées soon. the band‘s
present lineup is: Susan Ferro, lead —
vocals and piano; JeffSmith, drums and
vocals; Tommy Myers, bass and vocals; —
Avante BurGard, guitar and vocals.

Linda Nail

Grand Prix Record Company of
Memphis has recently announced that
artist, LINDA NAIL, would be
performing this coming month in
Dallason June 9th. The show at the

ANSAS.
K CONWONSvINYL

knocks out

‘the best

rock & roll

of their career o
n anew

hard to beat!

‘oer it and give it a good

going over now: §

"yINYL CONF
ESSIONT-pes-

KANSAS,on

FZ
album

Neve ie mile a e np e ane an ap a an
..................

Nev mey %

otelwillfeatureartistsBJ.—andCharlie
:Yarwoodonleadgnaw;

JUNE, 1982

Ms. Nail will also be doing the
Danny Thomas St. Jude Telethon on
June 12th live from Memphis on
Channel 3 WREG. This telethon is part
of week lon festivities centered around
the Danny Thomas Memphis Classic,
the PGA tours largest drawing
tournament, for the benefit of St Jude
Research Hospital, Memphis,
Tennessee. #
Thomas, Jim Ed. Brown, Dave Rowland
andTrini Lopez and all proceeds for the
days events will go to the Boy Scouts of
‘America. The national spokesmen for
that organization are the Oak Ridge

Boys:

The evening dinner performance

will be in conjunction with the Danny

White Celebrity Golf Classic at the Bear

Creek Golf Course in Dallas.

NewHope

NEW HOPE Enterprises, a new full—

services production company, has been

formed by Joe Dixon and Brit Warner in

Memphis. Joe and Brit have partnered

their twenty—five years combined

experience in the music industry and

developed a professmnally unique
production service. New Hope is
currently marketing product mastered

on Secrets, a local recording and

performing group, as well as performing

— custom session services for various

clients.

Portrait

§ PORTRAIT, formerly known as

Visions, has added two new members to

their group; Mike Russell on keyboards
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What‘sThe Scoop

Hi Roller,

Just curious ole buddy. How much

does it cost to cut a record?

Larry T., Memphis

»
A lot of variables make up the

cost of a 45 or an album. I won‘tgo

into distribution, advertising or

promotion, merely the cost of

actually getting the sound on the

disc.
1. Studio Time — Face it if you

want quality sound you go to a

studio. Depending on the studio

your cost per hour of using their

facility will vary.Many studio‘s will

give you a "bulk" price instead of

charging by the hour, but again this

varies by studio. ;

2. Producer — This dude will

arrange vocals, instrumentation,

etc. to get the soundyouwant buthe

don‘t come free. Top notch

producers get big bucks. Of course

.you can produce yourself and save

money.
3. Studio musicians don‘t come

free. Ofcourse ifyou havea bandno

problem. Just remember, studio

musicians know what licks sound

the best on vinyl.

—

Fashion Boutique

Studio

Heike‘s

ORIGINALS

Custom Attire

For Entertainers

One Of A Kind

250 S. Cooper

Memphis, TN 38104

(901) 278—2574

y
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CARPVECP

ROLOCPAAM

Audiophile Stereo

2125 Central —

272—1275 —

 

4. Vocals — Will you and your

group do lead and backup vocals

yourselforwillyouhavetohire this

out also.

5. Master Tape — About 100

bucks per reel.

6. RecordPressing — Dependson

company, covers, vinyl, labels, and

shipping.
Yours truly once cut a 45 for

around $500. Problem is it sounds

kinda bad, you know what I mean?

Now the companies behind Chris

Cross spent nearly $500,000

getting his first album cut. But you

got to admit "Ride Like The Wind"

is a killer. To answeryour question

check out all the variablesandtry to

get quality facilities, material, etc.,

at a reasonable price. By the way

Mempho has some of the best

studios, studio musicians, etc. bar

none, in the world.

Hi Roller,

You seem to get around with the

\ ladies. What do you think about the song

¢
Q
Q
M
M
M
M
Q
Q
Q
Q
M

by Ray Parker, Jr. "I‘m in Love with the
Other Woman"?

~ Elaine, Memphis
Elaine,

from telling you how much I getdarters =
the song cause I love all women,
honey, not just the other one!

Hi Roller

Hi Roller,
What are your all time favorite

songs.
Joan, Memphis

Joan,
Really a stumper you know, but

here goes.
— 1. "Stairway to Heaven" Led

Zeppelin %
2. "War" Edwin Starr
3. "Rocket Man" Elton John
4. "Suite Judy Blue Eyes"
C.S.N. & Y.

5. "Evil Ways" Santana
and most anything by Rare Earth.

Note:
Mr. Santoro just told me that

there seems to be a great amount of
interest, especially among the
female community, as to my true
identity. Ladies, ladies, haveyouno
pride. Your hearts couldnotstand it
if you knew. Only a select few,
extremely lucky young ladies know
my true identity and as my
companion a few evenings ago told
me, "Hon, your secret‘s safe with
me. After all now that I‘ve had the
best why would I want to share?"

By the waygang, I‘ve stillgot23
copies of "Harpoon the Song
Shark"left. Ifyou are a writer, you
really need to read this pub. from
BMI—and they‘re FREE. Just send
a stamped self—addressed envelope
to me, c/o the Memphis Star. I will
take donations ofunmarked bills in
~denominations of $20or larger.
(Retirement Fund)

he fifi e e Iie Te to chi he To Te t he I cath Be ti ap: a

Dear, only modestypreventsme f
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Listen To This Ad

GIBSON

MARTIN

FENDER

EPIPHONE

MARSHALL

ARIA _

SIGMA

GuiLD

DEAN ___

OvaTIONn

YAMAHA

ROLAND

WESTBURY _

RHODES

LESLIE @*

GILCO. LATIN PERCUSSION

ROGERS

TAKAMINE —SLINGERLAND

LUDWIG

REMO

CASIO

ZILDJEAN

CB 700

STAGE

SHURR

PREMIER $

BOSS

KORG

IBANEZ

BARCUS—BERRY

KUusTOMm

323—8888

Just Some Of The Reasons To Shop
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2918 Poplar

and Drums

Also Locations At

©4275 Elvis Presley

398—2886

2980 Austin Peay

388—4200

"The Averwater Family For Over 60 Years"

 

Graceland Mansion

To Open June 7

Graceland Mansion, home of the

late Elvis Presley, will be opened to the

public as a memorial museum on

Monday, June 7.

The announcement was made by

Jack Soden, executive director of

Graceland Enterprises, during a news

conference on the front stepsof the 18—

room colonial which served as the late

entertainer‘s private residence for 20

years.

Guided tours of the mansion and

grounds will be conducted from 9:00 a.m.

to 6:00 p.m. dialy and will conclude with

—a. visit. to Presley}s, gravesite in the

Meditation Garden, the only portion of

the Graceland estate that has been open

to the public since the singer‘s death on

August 16, 1977.

* Guided tours available beginning

Monday, June 7, 1982.

*Open seven days a week, 9:00 a.m. to

6:00 p.m.

* Closed Thanksgiving, Christmas and

New Year‘s Day. (Tour may be closed on

Mondays after September 1.)

......
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by Doug Dalhauser and

Julie Browning

One of the first local Wave Bands to

come out ofthe garageandintothe clubs

was the Crime. In the pasttwoyears this

band has succeeded in unlocking musi—

cal doors and broadening the tastes of

Memphis audiences, opening the way

for a flock of new bands.

Almost a year old, their original single

"Do the Pogo" has become an anthem

for their dance—happy fans.

5 The Crime is a working band. You

have to put your ass in gear when you

make your living playing music. It takes —

confidence and a willingness to please

the people, and they‘ve got both.

Theband‘s stage presence has a Kinks

€ feel —— a kind of "We‘re here to rock and

$ | roll and we won‘t quit until we get you

rockin too" attitude. Each performance

is a workout and the band puts a lot of

heart into it.

Band members include Randy Moon

on bass, Rick Camp and Jeff Golightly

on guitars and Carlton Rash on drums.

= "All of them handle lead vocals as well as

" harmonies. Harmonies are a distinctive

feature of the group‘s sound. They are

working three—part harmonies intonew

music when solos and dissonance were

the mainstays of punk. But you can‘t do

Yardbirds tunes sounding like the Sex

  

  

   

 

  

   

   

 

JUNE 22nd IS

enums

__ THE CRIME

Their scope of music ranges from
the likes of Roy Orbison and \Merle
Haggard to Elvis Costello and Duran
Duran. Nevertheless they put their
personal touch onall cover material.

Some listeners might find this
"Crime" sound repetitive. But that‘s like
thinking Tom Petty songs always sound
like Tom Petty songs — it‘s a superficial
judgement. Beneath the homogeneity of

sound lies a whole lotta music. This
diversity in unity liesin the facxt that all

four band members write music. Jeff

Golightly said when one of them

introduces a new song, they work it up

together. Each one contributes to the

arrangement andthe finished product

reflects the distinctive Crime sound. |
1 \

At least one member‘s eyes are

looking toward the road. Rick Camp

— said he would eventually like to tour for

two or three months at a time with

Memphis as home base. The Crime is

now booking jobs out oftown in an effort .

to expand their territory. They opened

for the B52s earlier this month in

Knoxville, a city currently receiving

worldwide attention. They also played

with the Producers at Ole Miss in April.

Here in Memphis they opened for
Donnie Iris at the MusicFest and for
Tommy Tutone at Solomon Alfred‘s.

When they reached Knoxville in
early May they discovered the good

 a ar garewages..

       A:

NightMemphis Jam

; P0392),S ~ off Of Winchester

June 22nd will mark the sixth Memphis Jam Night. It will be held at Pogo‘s on Lamar just off
Winchester. The last Jam, held on May 25th was a huge success and the next one is bound to be
even better! j

All musicians are welcome whether they be solo or duo or even groups. All sound systems and
drums are provided by Amro and participants need to bring only their own instruments.

% For more information call Mike at 323—8888. __
Sponsored By. @

#AMRO:
ae MUSIC STORES, INC., MEMPHIS
ARMO EAST * AMRO SOUTH
2918 Poplar 4275 Elvis Presley Blvd.

Memphis, Tn. 38111. Memphis, Tn. 38116
.323—8888 327—3800 398—2886 396—2427

 

  

     
 

AMRO. NORTH
2980 Austin Peay

Memphis, Tn. 38128
388—4200      

     

  

  

9061 Millbranch 342—1608

Giant Inventory Reduction Sale

New Merchandise On The Way, Old Must Go!

Example: All Gibson Guitars In Stock 50% Off
All Lab Amps In Stock 50% Off

All Legends Amps In Stock 40% Off
All Drum Sets In Stock 40% Off ___ vig

Giant savings in all departments.
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word had preceded them. The audience

response to their original material was

overwhelming, with people actually

singing along. As it turned out, a

100,000—watt FM station, WIMZ, had

been playing a "live" demo tape they

had sent to various stations a couple of

months earlier. Advanceairplay always

helps generate recognition and

in a new Ci

  

      

    

   

  

  

   

       

Paul McCartney‘s Tug of War

(Columbia) will be remembered as one of

the most masterful and truly esthetic

albums of 1982. It is emotionally

charged, yet lacks the distractively

_._ whimsical quality so often found in .

conceptual ventures as this.

The LP revolves around two Paul

McCartney and Stevie Wonder duets.

"Ebony and Ivory" — the single which —

new
& __.
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Memphis audiences, the Crime has cut
back on the number of local dates. They
feel that playing the same material to
essentially thesame audienceweek after
week can wear out a band as well as its
followers. —

What this means is the many
Memphis Crime junkies may have to
wait a little longer betweenfixes as the
rest of theiworld—gets) turned.on to the

Keep up with what is happening

today with Memphis music by

having the Memphis Star.

— delivered to your home or office.

Annual Rates
$6.99 US

$10.00 CDN
5 Pounds

24 DM

USA
Canada
England
W. Germany
Send To:

The Memphis Star
P.O. Box 38956

Memphis, Tn. 38138
USA

Name
Address
City
Where did you see us?

State

 

SoundRebound

has already become synonomous with
this project, is a simple metaphorical
appeal for racial unity.

Other cuts such as ‘"Take It Away",
—**Here Today" and "Get It" all reflectthe
ingenious diversity of McCartney. A
quality which has deepened and
matured with this artist‘s own maturity.

Tug of War manages to capture a
sense of time and relevance as well as a
feeling: of true"quality. If not for these
reasons alone, this LP like early Beatles
albums, will become one of those

~ treasuredgreats. K
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The Suspicions

 

JOHN COUGER —A Rock‘NRoll

American Fool

by Deborah Camp

Last month, John Couger, recording

artist for Polygram Records, was in

Memphis promoting his latest LP,

American Fool.

Indiana born Couger is an artist who‘s

been called the James Dean of rock.

Starting out originally as a broadcaster

("I was unbelievably bad," he confeses),

he entered the recording industry as a

lark. In New York, the "packaging and

promotion" boys changed his real name,

Mellencamp, to Couger. So the lark

turned into a cat and the former broad—

caster turned into a rock‘ n roller with a

flare for writing first rate songs.

His latest LP, American Fool, reflects

his songwriting talent and showcases

his voice which has a raucous, gravelly

quality. The album is a lusty collection

of autobiographical vignettes highlight—

ed by the single which is currently re—

ceiving a lot of airplay on Rock 103

"Hurts So Good".

While in Memphis, Couger discussed

his future plans which includes more

songwriting ("when I can find the time.

You just can‘t write and tour at the same

time"), another rock‘ n roll LP, and more

concert dates.

His philosophy reguarding the music

industry is refreshingly realistic and

simple. "If I weren‘t doing this, I‘d be

doing something else, maybe working as

a carpenter or something." Ironically,

he comes across as cocky and self—ef—

facing at the same time. "I don‘t really

think I‘m that good," he says, although

his concerts reviews indicates that on—

stage he‘s a prancing, dancing maniac —

a showman with confident talent.

At the time, Couger wasn‘t sure

whether he would be appearing in

Memphis. But after listening to

American Fool, I‘m hoping he‘ll do a

show here and will perform back—to—back

with another classic rock‘ n roller like

Keith Sykes. Now that would be some

rock‘ n roll show. K

mid—southmeanings4.23

138 SPECIAL
»« POINT BLANK

& IRON MAIDEN
FRIDAY, JUNE 11 7:30 P.M.
MID—SOUTH COLISEUM

"Los $9.50 & $8.50 ,

  

    

   

 

     

| TICKET OUTLETS: TICKET HUB PEACHES RECORDS &TAPES SOUND SHOP (Hickory Ridge Mail) RECORD BAR| (Southland Mail) MUSIC MAKERS SOUNDS PLUS (West| Memphis) SOUTHERN SOUNDS (Jackson, TN) WHITEDOG (Jonesboro) MR. AUDIO (Blytheville) ALBUM ALLEY(Tupelo. MS) and the COLISEUM BOX OFFICE50¢ CONVENIENCE CHARGE PER TICKET AT ALL OUTLETSMAIL ORDER: MID—SOUTH COLISEUM. MID—SOUTHFAIRGROUNDS. MEMPHIS. TN 36104PHONE ORDERS: VISA and MASTERCARD ONLY. $1.00 EXTRA| PER TICKET. PHONE 725—HURS. MON —SAT. 10 A M —4 P.M. andSUNDAY 12.4 P M

   

   

   

 

by Margaret Marple
The Suspicions is a concert band

that‘s been described as generating
"high energy rock ‘n roll". No studio
gadgets, no synthesizers. Just plain,
good old quality rock ‘n roll spiced with a
few bluesy licks every now and again.

This three piece band has been
playing togetherfor about two years and
consists of brothers Mike and Jim
Enright, and —John Hampton. Mike
serves as lead guitarist with Jim on bass
and keyboards. Drummer/percussionist
John Hampton is also a songwriter
whose song "In Between Lies" can be
found on Keith Sykes‘ latest LP, It Don‘t
Hurt To Flirt.

All three musicians have come up
through the ranks of Memphis music in
the typical tradition. They‘ve gigged in
the clubs (last year they packed
P.O.E.T.S. two nights in a row), they‘ve
toured outside Memphis and have
played warm—up for such groups as the
Kinks. What‘s typical about the
Suspicions, however, is that they‘ve
made a firm committment to showcase
their talents as a concert band, and have
spent the better part of a year preparing
themselves for that task.

Part of this preparation includes a     
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song to be released LP entitled Let‘s Get
Wild off Wild Hits Records. The album
will be released in mid summer and will
coincide with their concert debut. The
LP, recorded at Ardent Studios, contains
all original material and is highlighted
by such numbers as "Ghetto Cowboy",
"Groove Out" and "Let‘s Go Get Wild".
The songs reflect a blues influence and
emenate an early 60‘s rock and roll
tradition. Cuts from this LP are
currently being played on tape at Pogo‘s
on Lamar. g

The group has also completed what
their manager calls a "killer video" and
will be used to shop their talents.

For the moment, Suspicions is
gearing up for their summer debut. Says
Mike Enright: ‘"We hope out loyal fans
will support us now like they did a year
ago.

But, according to one "loyal fan"
that will be no problem. "With the
Suspicions, you get your money‘s worth
in performance. They like to sweat; they
like to give it all they‘ve got. They like it
hot"

If that‘s the case, then you better
crank up the A/C and pull out your
sweat bands because summer in
Memphis is gonna be hotter than ever!. b
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Captain Fantastic And The Glitter Band

by Margaret Marple

Imagine this. You‘re a 16—year old kid

who‘s just started an advertising agency

and Stevie Wonder wants to be your

client.

Sound like a fairy tale? For Ben

_ Jimerson of Captain Fantastic and the

Glitter Band, the ad agency was one of

many such entrepreneural ventures he

had undertaken since the tender age of

twelve. But having Stevie Wonder as a

client was one ofthe landmark decisions

that influenced this young man to enter

the world of music.

Describing himselfas having "always

been a business man", Memphis born

Jimerson spent a good number of his

early years in Chicago where he saved

his paper route money each week to buy

toys at wholesaleto retail in the neigh—

borhoods. By the time he reached 16 he

"Different Strokes"

Gary Coleman, star of the hit

television show, "Different Strokes,"

and Gift of Life Chairman of the

National Kidney Foundation, has gone

on Continuous Ambulatory Peritoneal

Dialysis (CAPD). According to his

physician, Richard Fine, M.D.,

Professor of Pediatrics and Head of the

Division of Pediatric Nephrology,

UCLA Center for Health Sciences, Los

Angeles, Gary, who had a kidney

transplant nine years ago, had been

experiencing chronic rejection over the

past few years, which finally required
his going on CAPD. —

‘"We have been following Gary
closely and have done a variety of tests
to see if the rejection was reversible," Dr.
Fine explained. "But in the fall of last
year, his creatine level continued to rise
and we knew dialysis was imminent.

"We discussed with Gary and his
family the various treatment modalities
available, and they decided CAPD was
the most suitable to his life—style. Gary
can perform the procedure at home, and
continue his career and his travels."

Sue Coleman, Gary‘s mother,

had already started a mail order.
business but was drawn to advertising
"because I knew I*‘could meet lots of
stars." So he read everything he could
get his hands on about the advertising
business, then decided to advertise his
own agency in Billboard. Says
Jimerson, "It went something like this:
Enterprising young man wants to start
ad agency. I‘ve got the skills and talent,
just need the backing."

"Stevie Wonder heard about it and
called me up. He said he‘d read about it
and wanted to know what I was doing.
He asked what I could do for him. I think
his exact words were ‘how do you pro—
pose to help my career?" I thoughtit was
a joke but I also thought I‘d go along. So
I told him that I would look over his cur—
rent marketing strategy and then come
up with some press releases and some

speaks very positively about his
acceptance of the CAPD procedure.
"Gary is doing very well," she says. "He
goes to the clinic with all the other kids,
moves around a lot, and it does not affect
his work schedule. He makes all but one
of the bag changes himself," she adds,
explaining that the family makes the
morning change because "Gary still has
one eye closed."

The Colemans are also very hopeful
that Gary will start to grow, now that he
has been taken off the immuno—
suppressant drugs he took while the
transplant kidney was still functioning.

Dr. Fine cautions that because the
CAPD therapy is so new, data is still
lacking to support the contention that
all children on CAPD will experience
much growth. "Some have experienced
growth and some, not at all,"
says. "We will just have to wait and see

with Gary.

"As to the future, Gary is an

excellent candidate for a second

transplant and a search for a new

kidney will begin when Gary is ready,"

Ronnieysom

 

can live a prettynormallife."

Dr. Fine —

promotional photos. Then he said ‘whatif I already have these things, then whatwould I do? I told him I would distributefor him and would place some articlesfor him, so he said ‘well, you‘ve got a job.‘He gave methe name and phone numberof some guy and at that point I began tobelieve this guy was legit."Although the project with Stev1e
Wonder was supposed to be just a one
time deal, Jimerson ended up working
with The Star a year and a half.
Today, seven years later, BenJimer— _

son is still an ambitious entrepreneur.
Founder, and major share holder of
Right Note Records, Jimerson is a
musician/songwriter who is in the
process of developing music for an LP
with brothers Danny and Jonas
Pearson.
Jimerson descnbes Jonas Pearson as

 

>
possibility ‘of the subsequent kidney‘s.
lasting as long or longer than the first,

which lasted almost nine years."

(cont. p. 13)
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We have remodeled
said Dr. Fine. "There is a good and are having a

But for the time being, Gary will
stay on CAPD. He also will continue to
star in "Different Strokes" and make
movies.

Sue sums it up best. "Thank God for
this therapy. He can take care of
himself, does not have to go into a
dialysis center three times a week and
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"In the development of CAPD, the $f
National Kidney Foundation has i Buttons
played a major role," syas Richard M. a now

Freeman, M.D., NKF President. "We

have funded several Fellows who have

done research on the new therapy. In

addition, the Foundation has developed

professional and public education

materials on CAPD."

For a brochure on CAPD or

information on kidney disease and its

treatments, write National Kidney

Foundation of West Tennessee, 2600

Poplar Avenue, Suite 404, or call: 901—

452-0580.*

in stock!

25% off

all temo
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-Return_ing from a two year hiatus

from music, recording artist Ronnie

Dyson is back and entermg a whole new
~ ~~ ~~~ rec m g
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Of Interest TO

Entertainers & Club Owners

Become A Part Of Music Makers

By Letting Us Know Where

You Are Playing Or What

Ebtertainment You Are Having

Write to the Memphis Star

The Memphis Star

P.O. Box 38956

memphis, TN 30138

ATTN: Dept. A.

The Voice of Memphis Music

NEXT MONTH

A Special

Report

On Both Sides Of

"The Plight Of WLYX"

 

A few good ad—

vertisers who want to

show their support

for Memphis‘ Most=~

Valuable Natural Re—

source ... Memphis

— Music.

  
Call 794—STAR
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This paper is sup—

ported by business people

who believe in Memphis

Music. Join us, call today

for our ad rates.

(901) 794—STAR
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Captain Fantastic (cont. from pg. 11)

a "phenomonal songwriter and one of

the greatest influences upon my career."

Danny Pearson has worked with several

other artists including Barry White.

The upcoming LP, which is being co—

produced by Lloyd Smith «of the

Bar—Kays, should be well worth its wait.

Raised on classical music and not a

fan of disco, Ben Jimerson represents a

new breed of young pop musicians.

Listening to a few unfinished tracks, I

—was impressed by the studied but un—

complicated ‘direction of their sound. Al—

though ballads appear to be favored, one

reggage inspired tune "Jamaica" shows

great promise. Says Jimerson of the pro—

ject, "We‘re laid back about it. We‘re

taking our time; we‘re doing what we

think is right."

 

An Awesome

In Concert So
on

  

  

"WILD HITS RECORDS

Experience
Don‘°‘t MissIt.
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Music MaKERS

Memphis‘Most Complete Cl
ubAnd Concert Schedule

Rock

June 7—The Breaks—Solomon

Alfreds
June 8—Why on Earth—Solomon

Alfred‘s

__ June ~9—Debra DeJean—Solomon

Alfred‘s

June 10—Hotel—Solomon Alfred‘s

June 10—Bluff—City—Solomon

Alfred‘s

June 11—Hotel—Solomon Alfred‘s

June 11—Bluff City—Solomon

Alfred‘s

June 11—.38 Special-M-S'

Coliseum
June 12—Hotel—Solomon Alfred‘s

June 12—Bluff City—Solomon

Alfred‘s
June 13—Zee—Solomon Alfred‘s
June 14—The Kinks—North Hall
June 14—Nexus—Solomon Alfred‘s

June 15—Nexus—Solomon Alfred‘s

June 16—Justice—Solomon Alfred‘s
June 17—The Breaks—Solomon

Alfred‘s
June 18—Crime—Solomon Alfred‘s
June19—Crime—Solomon Alfred‘s
June 20—Zee—Solomon Alfred‘s
June 21—Secrets—Solomon Alfred‘s
June 22—The Kids—Solomon

Alfred‘s §
June 23—The Kids—Solomon

Alfred‘s 4

June 24—Motel—Solomon Alfred‘s

June 25—The Breaks—Solomon

Alfred‘s
June 25—Nexus—Solomon Alfred‘s —

June 26—The Breaks—Solomon

Alfred‘s
June 26—Nexus—Solomon Alfred‘s

June
Alfred‘s

June 27—Network—Solomon

Alfred‘s
June 28—Secrets—Solomon Alfred‘s

June 29—Justice—Solomon Alfred‘s

June 30—J. Babys—Solomon

Alfred‘s

350°s & 60°s

June 6—Robin ScottRed Apple

Lounge
June 13—Robin Scott—Red Apple

Lounge siyagen
June 20—Robin ScottRed Apple

Lounge

June 27—Robin Scott—Red Apple

Lounge
July

.

4—Robin

—

Scott—Red

—

Apple

Lounge

Cospel

June 17—The Goodman Family—
The Florida Boys—The Kingsmen—Bil
Baize (Elvis‘ Tenor)}The Blackwood
Brothers—Rick PriceeCook Convention
Center

June 18—Northam Singers—Rex
Nelon Singers—The Dixie Echoes—The
Hinson Family—The Blackwood
Brothers—R.W.Blackwood—United
Sound—Cook Convention Center

June 19—The Speer Family—The
Cathedrals—The Masters V (Hovie
Lister, James Blackwood, J.D. Sumner,
Jake Hess, Rosie Rozell)—The Blackwood
Brothers—The Russians (Peter &
Nickolai Pankratz)—One Accord (St.
_Louis)—Jerry Wayne Bernard

27—Guess Who—Solomon _

Reggage

June 3—Kaya and the Weldors—
Overton Park Shell

The Classics

June 1—David Joyner Quartet —
Overton Park Shell — 8:15 p.m. — FREE

June 3—Kilo—Overton Park: Shell—
8:15 p.m.—FREE

June 3—Roscoe‘s Surprise
Orchestra—St. John‘s United Methodist:
Church—8 p.m.—Donation

June 6—Selections from South
Pacific—Jewish Community Center—2&8

p.m.—$1
June 8—MSU Suzuki Toscanini

Violinists—8:15 p.m. —
June 10—Mecca Arts Dance Studio—

Overton Park Shell—8:15 p.m.—FREE
June 10—Roscoe‘s Surprise

Orchestra—St. John‘s United Methodist
Church—8 p.m.—Donation

June 13—Picnic & Concert Series—

Dixon Gallery & Gardens—5 p.m.—$1
June 15—Allegrezza Folk Dancers

& Greasy Creek String Band—Overton
Park Shell—8:15 p.m.—FREE

June 17—Horizons—Overton Prk
._ Shell—8:15 p.m.FREE ___

June 17—Roscoe‘sSurprise
Orchestra—St. John‘s United Methodist
Church—8 p.m.—Donation

June 19—Memphis Blues Drum &
Bugle Corps—Crump Stadium—7:30 p.m.
FREE

June 21—Association of Anglican
Musicians—St. Mary‘s Episcopal
Church—7 p.m.—Donation

June 22—Oriental Fantasy—Overton
Park Shell—8:15 p.m.—FREE

June 22—Association of Anglican
MusiciansHoly Communion Episcopal
Church—9 a.m.—Donation

June 23—Germantown Symphony
Orchestra—Jewish Community Center—8

p.m.—FREE
June 23—Association of Anglican

Musicians—Grace—St. Luke‘s Episcopal
Church—9 a.m.—Donation

June 24—Midnight —Reflection—
Overton Park Shell—8:15 p.m.—FREE

June 24—Association of Anglican
Musicians—St. George‘s Episcopal
Church—11 a.m. & 8 p.m.—Donation

June 25—Association of Anglican
Musicians—Calvary Episcopal Church—9
a.m.—Donation

June 15—Sunset Serenade—Peabody
Plantation Roof—5 p.m.—$1

June —25—Memphis —Traditional
Jazz Festival—Peabody Skyway—8 p.m.

$20
June 26—Memphis Traditional

Jazz Festival—Peabody Skyway—1

p.m.—$10 %
June —26—Memphis —Traditional

Jazz Festival—Peabody Skyway—8 p.m.

$25
June 27—Memphis —Traditional

Jazz Festival—Orpheum Theatre—11 a.m.

$25 s

June 29—Katherine Smith,
soprano—MSU Harris Auditorium8:15
p.m.—$3 (Sr. Citizens $2)

June 29—Atlantis—Overton —Park
Shell—8:15 p.m.—FREE f

R&B

June 1— Moroccan Roll—High

Cotton
June 2—Moroccan Roll—High Cotton

June 3—Moroccan Roll—High Cotton

June 4—Moroccan Roll—High Cotton

June 5—Morocean Roll—High Cotton

June 11—Moroccan Roll—Madison
House

June 12—Moroccan Roll—Madison
House

June 18—Moroccan Roil—Solomon
Alfred‘s

June 19—Moroccan RollSolomon

Alfred‘s
June —24—Midnight

Overton Park Shell

Reflections—

Jazz

June 5— El Espada—Malcom X —
Memorial

Country

June 3—Frank Hollie & the Stickits—
Ed‘s Steak House, Hwy. 51 N. /

June 4—FrankHollie & the Stickits—
Ed‘s Steak House, Hwy. 51 N. —— —

June 4—Diablo—Cow Palace—
Moscow, T‘n.

June 5—Frank hollie & the Stickits—
Ed‘s Steak House, Hwy. 51 N. —

June 10—Frank Hollie & the
Stickits—Ed‘s Steak House

June 11—Frank Hollie & the
Stickits— Ed‘s Steakhouse §

June 11—Diablo—Cow Palace,
Moscow, Tn.

June 12—Diablo—Cow Palace
June 12—Frank Hollie & the

Stickits— Ed‘s Steak House
June 17—Frank Hollie & the

Stickits—Ed‘s Steakhouse .
June 18—Frank Hollie & the

Stickits—Ed‘s Steakhouse
Diablo—Cow Palace—Moscow, Tn.
June 19—Frank Hollie & the

Stickits—Ed‘s Steakhouse
June 19—Diablo—Cow Palace
June 21—Diablo—FOB Lounge
June 22—Diablo—FOB Lounge
June 23—Diablo—FOB Lounge
June 24—Diablo—FOB Lounge
June 24—Frank Hollie &

Stickits—Ed‘s Steakhouse
June 25—Frank Hollie &

Stickits—Ed‘s Steak House
June 25—Diablo—FOB Lounge
June 26—Diablo—FOB Lounge
June 26—Frank Hollie &

Stickits—Ed‘s Steakhouse
June 27—Diablo—FOB Lounge
June 28—Diablo—FOB Lounge
June 29—Diablo—FOB Lounge
June 30—Diablo—FOB Lounge
July 1—Frank Hollie & the Stickits—

the

the

the

Steakhouse
July 1—Diablo—FOB Lounge
July 2—Frank Hollie & the Stickits—

Ed‘s Steakhouse
July 2— DiabloFO." Lounge:
July 3—Diablo—FOB Lounge
July 3—Frank Hollie & the Stickits—

Ed‘s Steakhouse

Club

mewWave

June 4—Breaks—Pogo‘s
June 5—The Breaks—Pogo‘s
June 6—Battle of the Bands—Pogo‘s
June 7—FM 89 Nite—Rockats—

Barking Dog—Pogo‘s
June 9—Save 89 Nite with Video—

Antenna Club
June 10—CockRock—Antenna Club
June 11—The Modifiers—Antenna

June 11—Calculated X—Pogo‘s
June 11—Calculated X—Pogo‘s
June 12—Calculated X—Pogo‘s
June 12—Jason & the Nashville

\Searchers—Antenna Club
June 13—Battle ofthe Bands—Pogo‘s
June 14—FM 89 Nite—Pogo‘s
June 16—Debra DeJean Band—

Pogo‘s
June 16—FM 89 Video Nite—

Antenna Club
June 17—Van Durn Band—Pogo‘s
June 18—Van Durn Band—Pogo‘s
June 17—Neon Wheels—Antenna

Club
June

Club
June

Club
June

18—Neon Wheels—Antenna

19—Barking Dog—Antenna

19—Debra DeJean Band—

_ Pogo‘s
June 20—Battle oftheBands—Pogo‘s
June21—FM89 Nite—Pogo‘s& =~
June 22—Memphis Jam Night

Pogo‘s
June 23—FM 89 Nite Video——~

Antenna Club
June 24—Barking Dog—Antenna

Club a
June 25—Debra DeJean Band—

Pogo‘s
June 26—Debra DeJean Band—

Pogo‘s | '
June 25—Panther Burns—Antenna

Club
June 26—Calculated X—Antenna

Club
June 27—Battle ofthe Bands—Pogo‘s
June 28—FM 89 Nite—Pogo‘s
June 30—Muscular Dystrophy

Benefit—Memphis Bands—Pogo‘s
June 30—FM 89 Video Nite—

Antenna Club
July 2—Crime—Antenna Club
July 3—Crime—Antenna Club
July 7—FM 89 Nite Video—Antenna

July 8—Zones—Antenna Club
July 9—Barking Dog—Antenna Club
July 10—Calcualted X—Antenna

Club
"Music Makers" is a free service of

the Memphis Star. We only ask that you

mention our publication at the clubs you

play. Their advertising supportwould be
appreciated.

Please keep us posted as to job

changes each month. Deadline is the

18th of each month. Fill out the

following form and send to: _

The Memphis Star
P.O. Box 38956

Memphis, TN 38138 |
ATTN: Dept. A.
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Classified Section

MEMPHIS STAR offers this unique Section aimed at and for you, the

Entertainer, Musician and/orthe Music Lover. To place yourMEMPHIS

STAR Classified Ad, simply use the following form. Cost is only 10¢ a

word (minimum of $2.00). Send check or money order with ad to:

MEMPHIS STAR

P.O. Box 38956

Memphis, TN. 38138

ATTN: Dept C.A. —
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"NEWPOL
ICY

Memphis Star Classifieds Get Results....We offer unbelievably low adrates....andnow

—* we go a step further.

...If your classified ads get unsa isfactory results, call us andyour second ad is =

FREE, yes, absolutely FREE!

This offer is good for the following sections: Help Wanted; Musicians Available;

Media Personel Available; Musical Instruments; Stereo Equipment; Real Estate; and

  

1. Help Wanted

Keyboard player needed, country—

rock; age 18—22, 522—0985. :

Wanted—lead guitar and keyboards

for Progressive Country Band—call

Southern JoyBand at 388—5625 (days) or

f, — 754—3297(evenings).;. .

~*~——The World‘s Fair—inKnoxville,
< TN is looking for entertainersofall__

varieties. If you are interested in

sharing with the world. your

. Memphis bred talents, contact: — E

MARY HAYNES
Knoxville World‘s Fair

P.O. Box 1982
Knoxville, TN 37901

L__L(615)

971—1528

______

Salesperson needed for the,

Memphis Star. Call 794—STAR for more

details.

Musicians & singers, wanted to tour

and record with nationally known

Punk/Funk artist. Female musicians

ok. Call 3454578 and or send tape &

photo to: Right Note Records, Box 41493,

Memphis,Tn. 38104.

Lead singer wanted, heavy rock

band, ZZ Top to Zep. Must have own

equipment and transportation. Must be

dedicated, call Donald 683—6933.

MoosaesL,oaaa

nanan

ieneaearo

Drummer wanted for southern rock—

a—billy rhythm & blues band. Looking

for a mature individual for a reforming

group. Should be able to improvise. We

have a practice room (with drum booth)

and 4—track recording equipment.

Working on original tunes and an

original sound. For information call:

Roy Holt Home 388—1036. Bus. 8—2 p.m.

2251877.

Musicians wanted to form band with

Ron Reed. Seeking lead guitar, bass and

 

 

Vehicles. Of course our Rip Off section is always free. f

  
sound investment.________________

Limited Stock available in excellent
recording studio production company

that is already established and very

active. A rare opportunity to step in after

the ground work has been laid and track

record is growing impressively. Write —

  
Box H this publication for a prospectus.

Ai. Musicians Available___. ———
Experienced Keyboard man

interested in joining serious country

band. Call 327—7268 after 6 p.m.

Experienced Keyboard man interested

in joining serious country band. Call

327—1268 after 6 p.m. -

3 B. MediaPersonel Available
 
4. Entertainers Available

i.Entertainers

Available

_________

f "Excellent Gospel group accepting

bookings in the Mid—South area.

Available for special concerts, revival

meetings, homecomings, promotions,

youth meetings, etc. Contact the Son—

© Shine Singer; P.O. Box 11315; Memphis,

TN 38111. 901/386—5947.

The best Country and Western band

FRANK HOLLIE and THE STICKETS.

Bookings avail. Mr. Richard Bradley,

Mgr. 358—9990 or 386—7565.

Any time is party time with Kinky

Brother Enterprises. Instand Funky

Music by Disco Jocks — Brother Snowolf.

and Unearthly Child. Call 276—6618 or

 

274—8736 for more information on rates. °

For the best in Top 40 Country & RR,

the Diablo Band has music for all

occassions. Available for private

parties, banquets, and outdoor

activities. Call 901—363—5410.

Bruce. Barham, solo, twelve—string

guitarist. P.O. Box 12542, Memphis, Tn.

38112. .

drummer. Backup harmony a definate °,

plus. Working on an original sound for

original music. Must be dedicated and

reliable and willing to travel. Call

A. Stringer (901) 452—0871.

The Memphis Star has openings for

two (2) experienced ad salespeople. (One

full—time, one part—time). Call 794—STAR

for more information.

 

5. Services

‘__ Special Rates For Bands: 10% off on

business cards, flyers, brochures.

Budget Print Center, 2810 Bartlett Road,

Bartlett, Tn. 38134. 382—4646. (Ask for _.

  David).

Rental or Sales club lighting

packages. Randy

_

Ridley, 458—0108.
 
2. Business Opportunities

Invest in Memphis Music — It‘s a
We buy used lighting gear.

Moonshine lighting, 458—0108.

pagal ign ion ia ig ign ogy ate igh P cap iq sps op

few‘:

 
HAVING TROUBLE FINDING A

JOB? Maybe it‘s your resume. I will

prepare your resume, specially designed

for your employment needs. $25.00. 1Call

794—7827 and leave a messagefor Marge.

Alto Sax, mint condition (Cajun).

‘Tom Hackenberger must sell, call 458—

8137 or inquire at 324—2142. Priced

modestly. Don‘t wait! |

Acoustic 165 guitar amplifier.

Excellent condition. 6 months old. 100

watts, 5 band equilizer. Wood cabinet.

Under warranty. $550. 683—3387. _

PERFORMERS—sell sheet music at

. your gigs. We can take a cassette and

give you 200 printed typeset copiei‘of a

song for under $50. Call for an estimate.

IVORY PALACES Music Publishing

Co., Inc., 3141 Spottswood Ave..

Memphis, TN 38111 (901) 323—3509.

6. Musical Instruments 4

Need Cash? the Memphis Star can

sell your guitars, amps and stereo

~ equipment. For only 10¢ a word ($2.00

minimum).

Like new YAMAHA 245, for $175 —

323—4504. .

~ 6

B
.

Ste
reo

Equipment

____
____

For Sale Lafeyette stereo

amplifier. Excellent condition $55.

Ca
ll

726—6540 after 4:30.

7.

Happ
y

Notes

___________
_.

Let the Memphis Star deliver your

note or message with a Happy Note ad.
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8. Personal f

Need. Help? Needsomeone to talk to

who understands? Call The Crisis

 

 

Center at 274—7477. 24 hour telephone °

service.

— Cindy, let‘s get together

straighten this mess out. K.K.

Who in the Hell is Hi Roller? K.

0.

Ri
p

Off
s

___"

___.
.

(This section is FREE, co

of the Memphis Star and our

advertisers. Fill out the classified

ad form and mail it to us. Send ID

numbers and details

of items).

327—6571 is the phone # of Drydsdust,

Clutterbuck and Daniel. Books, Used

and Unusual, 146 N. Hollywe od at

Poplar. The Benighted Legume

Harvesters at the Phone Co. left it out of

ithe phone book.

10. Real Estate

A. For Sale Residential f

B. For Rent/To Share

C. For Sale Commercial

11. Vehicles

The Memphis Star is your auto

selling. vehicle, especially vans and

other trucks that can be used to haul

bands and equipment.

and

 

 
 

 

12. Miscellaneous

Cooking For One: Recipes, tips

and ideas on how to cook for one person

 

 

< withoutwaste. Send $1.95 check or M.O.

 

7

te

rtesy —

to: P.O. Box 11773, Memphis,Tn. 38111.

Enclose this ad,please.
 

Special Edition, "Collector‘s Item."

The First BORDERLINE L.P. only 3000

copies were ever pressed. All original

songs from this unique Recording

Group. Only $4.00 (P.P.D.) (LP. sells for . :

$7.00 in Record Stores). Send check or

money order to: QUIK STAR

RECORDS, P.O. Box 38956, Memphis,

Tn. 38138. z

World Coins — 5 mixed for $1.00.

Catalog of U.S. & Canadian coins

available as well as catalog of World

Currency. Write Box A — Attn. this

publication. Satisfaction guaranteed or

money back.

Saint Bernards, 6 weeks. AKC

Champion bloodline, shots & wormed.

7 males, beautiful large Swiss type.

Call276—6618.

LARKIN‘S DULCIMERBOOKand

companion cassette $6.95 each.

Contains 23 traditional songs, 48

‘examples and step—by—step instructions.

Available at local music stores or from

IVORY PALACES Music Publishing

Co. 3141 Spottswood Ave., Memphis,TN

38111. Phone 901/323—3509.

8111.Phone

901/3258—0009.

___________

Now available — back issues of The

Memphis Star. Keep up with the new

rebirth of Memphis Music only 50¢ each

or only $3.00 for all 11. (Vol. 1,2 thru 12)

Vol. 1, No. 1: Not available, rare issue.

Vol 1, No. 2; Charlie Rich, Edwin

Hubbard, Knox Phillips, Paul

Compton.

Vol. 1, No. 3: Music Hall of Fame,

Foreplay, Jerry Phillips, Regina

Duncan.

Vol. 1, No. 4: Tribute to Furry Lewis, Bill

Black Combo, Stan Kessler, Memphis

= ”Symphony.

Vol 5: N   

and the Highlites, The Platters, Son

Thomas.

~ Vol. 1, No. 6: Handy Awards of ‘81, w.C.

Handy,

Caldwell.

Vol. 1, No. 7: The Bar—Kays, Debra

DeJean, Beauty and the Beats,

Evening of Soul.

Vol. 1, No. 8: Mud Island, The Breaks,

Joyce Cobb, Zee. >

Vol. 1, No. 9: Keith Sykes, Kaya and th

Welders, Tommy Browder, Tennessee

Gentlemen. F

Vol. 1, No. 10: Ron Olson, Ebonee Webb,

The Lotions, The Secrets.

Vol. 1, No. 11: Extel Axton, Jerene

Sykes, Amnesty, John Paul Daniels,

Gerald McVay.

Vol. 1, No. 12: You‘re looking at it!

%\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\m\\\\\\\v

Morrocan Roll, George

a
a
s

Aris—Tex Ceilings

s
s
s

E E

Professional Painting

Interior / Exterior ® Residential

Commercial / Sheetrock Repairs

Ocuner: Phil 014m;

901—756—1975
6770 Goswell

Germantown, TN 38138
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HALHOLBROOK E sus Ronne MILSAP EDDIE RABBITT _ : ANDYWILLIAMS ___._ SMOKEY ROBINSON

Big Savings. BestSeats. Buy Now Before Sold—Out.

Mud Island Amphitheatre Summer Entertainment Packages

Big—time entertainment comes to the Mud Island Amphitheatre this summer. rail and FREE general admission to Mud Island anytime on day ofshow. Come

Choose from six special Mud Island Entertainment Packages, and really get a early to enjoy the many free activities on the Island, and for lunch or dinner in

deal. Save money on tickets, and get the same reserved seats for every.show Mud Island restaurants.

 

Nik

 

 

            
  

  

—
(except Whole Lotta Shakin!). Best seats in the house are reserved for package _ — All packages include Whole Lotta Shakin! a new, two—hour musical cele— t

customers. brating Memphismusic. Whole Lotta Shakin! tickets include FREE round—trip E

All tickets (except Whole Lotta Shakin!) include FREE round-trip on mono— on monorail and FREE general admission to Island after 5 p.m. on day ofshow %
.

PACKAGE DEALA ' _ PACKAGE DEAL B — PACKAGEDEAL C_ g

AndywllllamsTony]BennettOsmond EddleRabbltt Ronme Milsap, Larry BroadwayHits—AChewsLine. ~
Family,HalHolbrook& more. Gatli Iliams&more ~HalHolbrook in "MarkTwain— I
HalHolbrook in "Mark Twain mmgmr'Sat. July 3—8 p.m. Ronnie Milsap& Thrasher Bros. Sat., July 24—8 p.m. Tonight,38? more "g

Osmond Family with Donnie & Marie Sun., July 11—8 p.m. ___ Larry Gatlin & Gatlin Bros. Band & BellamyBros. Hal Holbrook in "Mark Twain Tonight!" Sat., July 3~8 p.m. 3

Andy Williams with symphony Sun., Aug. 8—8 p.m. Sat., Aug. 7—8 p.m. . A Chorus Line farewell tour Fri., July 23—8 p.m. >

Tony Bennett with symphony Sun., Aug. 22—8 p.m. Eddie Rabbitt ”0" Aug, 23—8 p.m. o_ 1,000 Years ofJazz—ANew Orleans Review Fri., Aug, 20—8pm. _.

Whole Lotta Shakin! Memphis musical. Your choice of dates. Don Williams & Ricky Skaggs Sat, Aug. 28—8 p.m. R'lfi’bft “gm"; Review starring Tessy O‘Shea 3

Package Price for all 5 shows—$44 per person Whole Loite Shakin! Memphis musical, Yout (hole 0f (9152: Whole [film Shakiglrlllemphls musical. Your choice of dates. =
This is $6.00 OFF regular ticket prices. § Package Price for all 5 shows— $34.50 per person ___. _ Package Price for all 5 shows $34.50 per person i

This is $5.00 OFF regular ticket prices. This is $5.00 OFF reqular ticket prices. i

PACKAGE DEAL D é - —— PACKAGE DEAL E — é PACKAGE DEAL F 

  

Temptations, Al Jarreau, Smokey ___ Chicago, Beach Boys, Eddie Rabbltt A Chorus Line, OsmondFamily, [any >
Robinson &more Air Supply& more __ Gatlin,jazzreview & more

t Al Jarreau & David Sanborn Sun., July 18—8 p.m. Chicago Thurs., July 15—8 p.m. Osmond Family with Donnie & Marie Sun.. July 11—8 p.m.
f Smokey Robinson Sun., July 25—8 p.m. —— Air Supply Thurs., Aug. 5—8 p.m. ? A Chorus Line Broadway hit Fri., July 23—8 p.m. $

1,000 Years ofJazz—ANew Orleans Review Fri., Aug. 20—8 p.m. The Beach Boys in concert Thurs., Aug. 19—8 p.m. Larry Gatlin & Gatlin Bros. Band & Bellamy Bros. ___ _Sat., Aug. 7—8 p.m. C
Temptations (Date to be announced.) Eddie Rabbitt Mon., Aug. 23—8 p.m. 1,000 Years of.Jazz—ANew Orleans Review Fri., Aug. 208p.n.

Whole Lotta Shakin! Memphis musical. Your choice of dates. Whole Lotta Shakin! Memphis musical. Your choice of dates. Whole Lotta Shakin! Memphis musical. Your choice of dates.

Package Price for all 5 shows— $31.50 per person Package Price for all 5 shows—$37.00 per person Package Price for all 5 shows— $34.00 per person

This is $5.00 OFF regular ticket prices. ——— This is $5.00 OFF regular ticket prices. This is $5.00 OFF reqular ticket prices.

5254300 for credit card orders.

Phone in your order, and charge to Visa and MasterCard. Operators on duty 9—5 every day Oonvemence charge is $2.50 per Package ifordering by phone..

—

  

 

I or order tOday by mall. —,... Package A’s at $44.00 each r ess fizyl'llillteEnigma!) (Make check or Money Order payable

To receive tickets by mail, enclose stamped, self— —nunse— Package B‘sat $34.50 each : G eiarem Thee

addressed envelope. All orders must be prepaid in full.. _______ Package C‘s at $34.50 each = $ ge my
Ne — Credit Card #___Expiration date l

Mail orders must be postmarked 10 days prior to first ‘g a>

performance in Package. Tickets that will not reach you Number Package Ds at $31.50 each $
l in time for first show can be picked up on day of perfor

mance only(not before) at Box Office in Mud Island Main

Sign here as on credit card

Daytime phone Home phone_:

 
Package E‘s at $37.00 each = $

Package F‘s at $34.00 each = $

 

 

Entrance Plaza on Front Street. Tickets willbe for evening ">,, § s = Mailing Address:

performances rather than matinees. On shows playing Handling& Service Fee = $1.00 (Stampgd self—addressedenvelope must beenclosed to receive

more than one evening, your tickets will be for Friday eve— Total Order = $ _____—________ tickets by mail)

ning performances unless otherwise specified. Whole Lotta Shakin! included in all packages.
MAIL TO: Seats for this one show NOT reserved. Circle date below you would. __ Se

Tickets Now —— j like to see this show, subject to availability. All shows 8 p.m. ADDRESS

| P. O. Box 3036 Jjuy 46 g IQ 15°16 19 20 21 27 28 29— 30 CITY, STATE, ZIP l

Memphis, TN 38103 Aug. 1 3>% 310 ll A42 15 16° 17— I8 =21 NO REFUNDS UNLESS SHOWCANCELLED. NO EXCHANGES. I
 

{Oric dili ren edie,

      duane ne na nene ant— a tye nmich ag 44, 0p t ig: ag cn

    


